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DONALD J. TRUMP,

Plaintiff- Appellant,

- V

CYRUS R . VANCE, JR ., in his official capacity as District Attorney of the County of

New York , MAZARS USA, LLP,

Defendants-Appellees. 1

Before: KATZMANN, ChiefJudge, CHIN and DRONEY, CircuitJudges.

PresidentDonald J. Trump filed suit in the United States District Court for

the Southern DistrictofNew York seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to

restrain the District Attorney ofNew York County from enforcing a grand jury
subpoena served on MazarsUSA LLP, a third-party custodian of the President s
financial records. The district court (Marrero, J.) abstained from exercising

The Clerk ofCourt is directed to amend the caption to conform to the

above .
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jurisdiction and dismissed the President' s complaintpursuantto Younger v .
Harris, 401 U .S . 37 ( 1971), but also ruled in the alternativethat the Presidentisnot

entitled to injunctive relief. On appeal the Presidentargues that abstention isnot

thecoursethat should be taken here, andhe asserts a temporary absolute
presidentialimmunity that would forbid the grand jury from seekinghis

financialrecords in service of an investigation into conduct that predatedhis
presidency. Weagree that Youngerabstention doesnotapply to the

circumstances of this case.Wehold ,however, that any presidentialimmunity
from state criminal processdoes not extend to investigativesteps like the grand

jury subpoena at issuehere. Weaccordingly AFFIRM thedistrict court' s decision
on the immunity question, which weconstrue as an order denyinga preliminary

injunction, VACATEthejudgment of the district courtdismissing the complaint
on the ground of Younger abstention, and REMAND for furtherproceedings

consistentwith this opinion.
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(Cameron T . Norris, ConsovoyMcCarthy PLLC, Arlington,

VA; Patrick Strawbridge, ConsovoyMcCarthy PLLC, Boston,

MA;Marc L.Mukasey,Mukasey Frenchman & Sklaroff, New
York,NY; Alan S. Futerfas, Law Offices of Alan S. Futerfas,

New York, NY, on the brief), for Plaintiff-Appellant.

CAREY R. DUNNE, GeneralCounsel (Christopher Conroy , Solomon

Shinerock , James H .Graham , Sarah Walsh , Allen J. Vickey ,
Assistant District Attorneys,on the brief ), for Defendant
Appellee.

JOSEPH H . HUNT, Assistant Attorney General (Hashim M .Mooppan,

Deputy Assistant Attorney General;Mark R . Freeman, Scott R .
McIntosh,Gerard Sinzdak , Attorneys, on the brief), United
States Department ofJustice, Washington , DC, for Amicus
Curiae United States of America , in support of Plaintiff
Appellant
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KATZMANN, Chief Judge:

Thiscase presentsthe question ofwhen, if ever, a county prosecutorcan

subpoena a third - party custodian for the financial and tax records of a sitting

President, over which thePresidenthas no claim of executive privilege . The

DistrictAttorney ofNew York Countyhas issued a grandjury subpoena to an

accounting firm that possesses a variety ofsuch recordsbecause itperformed

accounting services for President Donald J. Trump and his organization. When

the President sought injunctive relief in federal court to restrain enforcement of

that subpoena , the district court (Marrero, J.) declined to exercise jurisdiction and

dismissed the caseunder thedoctrineof Younger v. Harris, 401U. S. 37 (1971). The

districtcourt also explained in an alternativeholdingwhy, in its view , there was

no constitutional basis to temporarily restrain orpreliminarily enjoin the

subpoena at issue. On appeal, we conclude that Younger abstention doesnot

extend to the circumstancesof this case, butwehold that the Presidenthas not

shown a likelihoodofsuccess on themerits ofhisclaimssufficienttowarrant

injunctive relief. Construing the district court' s discussion of the immunity

Any references in this opinion to the President' s privilege or lack thereof

concerns only a President' s executive privilege.
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question as an order denying a preliminary injunction , we AFFIRM that order,

VACATEthe judgmentdismissingthecomplainton the ground of Younger

abstention , and REMAND for further proceedings consistent with this opinion .

BACKGROUND

The relevant facts are straightforward . The District Attorney of the County

ofNew York has initiated a grand jury investigation that “ targets New York

conduct and has yet to conclude as to specific charges or defendants ." Joint

App' x 46. The parties agree for purposes of this case that the grand jury is

investigatingwhether several individuals and entitieshave committed criminal

violations ofNew York law .

On August 1, 2019, theDistrict Attorney served a subpoena duces tecum on

behalf of the grandjury on the TrumpOrganization. The subpoena sought

3 The President' s complaint is silentas to thenatureofthe grand jury
investigation, butthe District Attorney has described the investigation in further
detail in a declaration filed in opposition to the President' smotion for

preliminary injunctiverelief. Therelevantportion of thatdeclaration remains

redacted from the public record; in any event,weneed notrely on those further
details here. It is enough for purposesofour analysis that theMazars subpoena
seeksevidence in service of an investigationinto potential criminal conduct

within the District Attorney' s jurisdiction, a fact aboutthe investigation which
the district court treated as " uncontested. JointApp x 76 .

4 Accordingto the President's complaint, the TrumpOrganization is
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“ documents and communications ” from the period between June 1 2015 and

September 20 , 2018 relatingto suspected “ hushmoney paymentsmadeto two

women . Joint App x 39 48. At first , the Trump Organization cooperated with the

subpoena and produced responsive documents. However, when thePresident' s

attorneys counsel retained by the President and apparently then acting

on behalf of the TrumpOrganization learned that the District Attorney

interpreted the subpoena to require production of the President' s personal tax

returns, they “ resisted" that interpretation. Joint App'x 21. Although the Trump

Organization has apparently continued to produce limited tranches of

documentsin responseto the August 1 2019 subpoena, ithasnotproduced any

tax records.

On August 29 2019, the District Attorney served anothersubpoena duces

tecum on behalfof the grand jury on Defendant- Appellee Mazars USA LLP ( the

“Mazars subpoena ) .Mazars is an accounting firm that possesses various

financial records relating to the President' spersonal and business dealings, and

theMazars subpoena seeks a wide variety offinancialrecords dating from

wholly owned by the Donald J. Trump Revocable Trust, of which the Presidentis

the grantor and beneficiary.
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January 1, 2011 to the present and relating to the President, the Trump

Organization, and several related entities. Among the records sought in the

August 29 2019 subpoena are any t returns and related schedules , in draft,

as- filed, and amended form withinMazars' s possession JointApp x 34. The

5 The full document request is as follows:

1. For the period of January 1, 2011 to the present, with respect to
Donald J. Trump, the Donald J. Trump Revocable Trust the

Trump Organization Inc., the Trump Organization LLC , the
Trump Corporation , DJT Holdings LLC, DJT Holdings Managing

Member LLC, Trump Acquisition LLC, Trump Acquisition , Corp ,
the Trump Old Post Office LLC the Trump Foundation , and any
related parents subsidiaries affiliates joint ventures ,

predecessors , or successors (collectively , the “ Trump Entities

a. Tax returns and related schedules , in draft, as- filed , and
amended form ;

b. Any and all statements of financial condition , annual
statements, periodic financial reports, and independent

auditors' reports prepared , compiled, reviewed, oraudited
by Mazars USA LLP or its predecessor, WeiserMazars LLP;

c. Regardless of time period, any and all engagement
agreements or contracts related to the preparation,

compilation, review , orauditingof thedocumentsdescribed

in items(a) and (b );

d. All underlying, supporting, or source documents and

records used in the preparation, compilation, review , or

auditingof documents described in items(a ) and (b ), and

any summaries of such documents and records; and

e. All work papers, memoranda, notes, and communications
related to the preparation , compilation , review , or auditing

of the documents described in items(a) and (b), including,
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subpoena set a return date of September 19, 2019 . Only theMazars subpoena is

the subject of this action and appeal.

On September 19, 2019, the President filed this action in the United States

DistrictCourt for the Southern District of New York . The President' s complaint

asserted a broad presidential immunity from state criminal process and sought

“ [ a ] declaratory judgment that the [Mazars] subpoena is invalid and

unenforceablewhile the Presidentis in office; ] permanentinjunction staying

the subpoenawhile the Presidentis in office; a ] permanentinjunction

prohibiting theDistrictAttorney' s office from taking any action to enforce the

subpoena , from imposing sanctions for noncompliance with the subpoena, and

from inspecting, using,maintaining, or disclosing any information obtained as a

resultofthe subpoena, until the Presidentisno longer in office; “ [ a ] permanent

butnotlimited to ,

i. All communications between Donald Bender and any
employee or representative of the Trump Entities as

defined above; and

ii. All communications, whether internal or external,

related to concerns aboutthe completeness, accuracy, or
authenticity of any records, documents, valuations,
explanations, or other information provided by any
employee or representative of the TrumpEntities.

6 Mazars itselftakes no position on the legal issues raised in this appeal.
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injunction prohibiting Mazars from disclosing , revealing, delivering, or

producing the requested information, or otherwise complying with the

subpoena , the President is no longer in office ; and temporary restraining

ordersand preliminary injunctionsto the sameeffect during the pendency of the

federallitigation. Joint App' x 26 .

After a compressed briefing schedule, the able district court issued a

thorough and thoughtfuldecision and order on October 7 , 2019. See Trump v .

Vance, 395 F. Supp. 3d 283 (S . D . N . Y . 2019) . The courtheld that itwas required to

abstain from exercising jurisdiction under the SupremeCourt' s decision in

Younger v. Harris, 401 U . S. 37 (1971) , and itdismissed the President' s complaint

on that ground. Trump, 395 F . Supp . 3d at 316 . The court also articulated an

alternativeholding to govern “ in the event on appeal abstention were found

unwarranted under the circumstances presented here” – in which it denied the

President' smotion for injunctive relief. Id. at 290. This appealfollowed

immediately on an expedited briefingschedule.

8
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DISCUSSION

Standard of Review

“ Wereview de novo the essentially legaldetermination of the

requirements for abstention havebeen met.” Disability Rights N . Y . v . New York ,

916 F .3d 129 133 (2d Cir. 2019 ). Likewise, although the denial of a preliminary

injunction is generally reviewable only forabuse ofdiscretion, “ [ q]uestionsof

law decided in connection with requests for preliminary injunctions. . . receive

the samedenovo review that is appropriate for issues of law generally. Am

Express Fin . Advisors Inc. v. Thorley , 147 F.3d 229, 231 ( 2d Cir. 1998).

II. Younger Abstention

The district court dismissed the President' s complaint on the basis that

abstentionwasrequired under Youngerv. Harris, 401U . S. 37 ( 1971) . On appeal,

the Presidentand the UnitedStates arguethat Younger abstention is unwarranted

in the circumstances of this case. Weagree.

“ In themain , federal courts are obliged to decide cases within the scope of

federaljurisdiction . Sprint Commc' ns, Inc. v . Jacobs, 571U . S . 69, 72 (2013) . “ [ O ]

Unless otherwise indicated , in quoting cases, all internalquotation marks,

alterations, emphases , footnotes, and citations are omitted .

9
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exceptional circumstances justify a federalcourt' s refusal to decide a case in

deference to the States. OrleansPub. Serv ., Inc. v . Council of New Orleans, 491

U . S. 350 368 ( 1989) (“NOPSI”) . Under Younger and its progeny, however , federal

courts must decline to exercise jurisdiction in three such exceptional categories of

cases: “ First, Younger preclude[ s] federalintrusioninto ongoing state criminal

prosecutions. Second, certain civil enforcementproceedings warrant[ ] abstention .

Finally , federalcourts (must refrain[ ] from interferingwith pendingcivil

proceedings involving certain orders uniquely in furtherance of the state courts

ability to perform their judicialfunctions.” SprintCommcns, 571U. S. at78.

Younger abstention is thus an “ exception to th [ e ] general rule” that a federal

court' s obligation to hearand decide a case is virtually unflagging, " id. at77, and

the doctrine isalso subject to exceptionsof its own in cases of bad faith ,

harassment, or other extraordinary circumstances, ” Kugler v . Helfant, 421U . S .

117, 124 ( 1975 ).

Asthe district court recognized, Younger abstention is grounded partly on

traditionalprinciplesofequity, but. . . primarily on the morevital

consideration ' of comity ,” which “ includes a proper respect for state functions, a

recognition ofthe fact that the entire country ismadeup ofa Union of separate

10
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state governments , and a continuance of the belief that theNationalGovernment

will fare best if the States and their institutionsare left free to perform their

separate functions in their separate ways. , 491 U .S . at 364 ( quoting

Younger , 401 U . S. at 43–44). And as the SupremeCourthasemphasized, “ [ w ]hen

a federal court is asked to interfere with a pendingstate prosecution ” those

“ established doctrines of equity and comity are reinforced by the demands of

federalism , which require that federal rights be protected in a manner thatdoes

notunduly interfere with the legitimate functioning of the judicial systems of the

States. Kugler, 421 U . S . at 123.

The demandsoffederalism arediminished, however, and the importance

ofpreventingfriction is reduced, when state and federalactors are already

engaged in litigation. Recognition of this reality underlies legislative enactments

like the federal officer removal statute , 28 U . S. C . 1442 a ) ( 1), which is grounded

in a congressionaldecision that “ federal officers, and indeed the Federal

Government itself, require the protection ofa federal forum . See Willingham v .

Morgan, 395 U . S. 402, 407 ( 1969) . It is also reflected in the Supreme Court' s

observation thatallowingfederalactors to access federalcourts is “ preferable in

thecontextofhealthyfederal-state relations. " LeiterMinerals, Inc. v . United States,
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352 U .S. 220 , 226 ( 1957). Wethink this is strikingly so when the federal actor is

the Presidentof theUnitedStates, who under Article IIof theConstitution serves

as thenation ' s chief executive , the head of a branch of the federal government.

The Court' s decision in Leiter is illuminating in this respect. There the

Courtheld thatthe Anti- Injunction Act notbar theUnited States from

seeking a stay of state courtproceedings. Consistentwith the discussion above,

the Court recognized that the Actwas designed to prevent conflictbetween

federal and state courts. Id at225. The Courtnevertheless reasoned that [ t his

policy ismuch more compelling when it is the litigation ofprivate parties which

threatens to draw the two judicial systems into conflict than when it is the United

States which seeks a stay to prevent threatened irreparable injury to a national

interest. Id at 225–26 . Indeed, the Court concluded that Congress would not

have intended for the Act to preclude stay applications by the United States

given “ [ t ]he frustration of superior federal interests that would ensue from

8 28 U .S . C . 2283 (“ A court of the United States may not grantan

injunction to stay proceedings in a State court except as expressly authorized by
Act of Congress, or where necessary in aid of its jurisdiction, or to protector

effectuate itsjudgments . .

12
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precluding the FederalGovernment from obtaining a stay of state court

proceedings.” Id. at 226 .

Neither theSupremeCourt nor this Court hashad occasion to apply

Leiter' s reasoning in the Younger context or to decide “when , if at , abstention

would be appropriate where the FederalGovernment seeks to invoke federal

jurisdiction. ” Colo River Water Conservation Dist. v. United States, 424 U . S. 800 816

n. 23 ( 1976 ) ( citing Leiter, 352 U .S . 220 ). However, nearly every circuit to address

the issuehas either held or suggested that abstention is unwarranted in such

circumstances. Wefind these decisionspersuasive, at least insofar as they

counsel against abstention in this case . Specifically , we do not believe that

Younger' spolicy of comity can be vindicated where a county prosecutor,

9 SeeUnited States v . Morros, 268 F.3d695, 707 09 (9th Cir. 2001); United

States v. Composite State Bd. ofMed. Exam rs, 656 F.2d 131, 135 38 (5th Cir. Unit B

1981); cf. United States v . Pa., Dep t of Envtl. Res., 923 F. 2d 1071, 1078–79 (3d Cir.
1991) (endorsingComposite State Board in the context ofDeclaratory Judgment
Act); First Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass' n ofBos. v . Greenwald, 591F.2d 417, 423– 25 (1st Cir.

1979) (holding that abstention from adjudication ofdeclaratory judgment action

was unwarrantedwhere federalagency was joined as defendant). Butsee United
States v. Ohio, 614 F. 2d 101, 105 (6th Cir. 1979) (holding that, even in cases
broughtby the United States . . exercise of . . jurisdictionmustbe tempered

by the judicialdoctrine of abstention whenever the interestof states in
administering their own laws, aswellas in deciding constitutionalquestions,
would be unnecessarily hamperedby federal judicialproceedings”) .
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however competent,has opened a criminal investigation that involves the sitting

President, and the Presidenthas invokedfederaljurisdiction“ to vindicate the

superior federalinterests' embodied in Article II and the Supremacy Clause."

AppellantBr. 13. “ Comity is a two-way street, requiring a delicate balancingof

sometimes-competingstate and federal concerns, v. Angelone, 166 F. 3d

255, 261(4th Cir. 1999), andon thefacts before us, thisbalance tips in favor of

exercising jurisdiction . 10

In reachingthe opposite conclusion, the district court cited our decision in

United States v . Certified Industries, Inc. for the proposition that “ a stay [ should not

be automatically granted simply on the application of the United States

because it is “ necessary to inquire whether the granting of an injunction [ i ] s

proper in the circumstances ofthis case. F. 2d 857, (2d Cir. 1966)

( quoting Leiter, 352 U . S . at226 ) . This proposition, while true, doesnotweigh in

favor of abstention. Instead, Certified Industriesmerely reiterated Leiter' sholding

that the Anti- Injunction Act neither precludes nor compels a stay of state court

10Our conclusion is unaltered by the fact that the President is represented
byprivate counsel. The samewas truein Nixon v . Fitzgerald, 457 U . S .731(1982),
and Clinton v . Jones, 520 U .S. 681 (1997), and those casesnevertheless raised

fundamental questions involving immunity and the separation of powers.

14
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proceedings on theapplication of the United States. The same is truehere:

Younger neither precludesnor compels theissuance of an injunction in the

circumstances of this case. Indeed, as discussed below , we ultimately conclude

that an injunction is notwarranted .

Our conclusion that Younger abstention isnotapplicable here is not

intended, in any way, to denigratethe competenceofNew York' s courts to

adjudicate federal claims. To the contrary, we are confidentthatNew York' s

courts approach federal constitutional claimswith the same care and

thoughtfulness as their federal counterparts.

The district court astutely noted that this case highlights the complexities

and uncharted ground that the Younger doctrinepresents.” Trump, 395 F. Supp.

3d at301. Legitimateargumentscan bemadeboth in favorofandagainst

abstention here. Because Younger' s policy of comity cannotbe vindicated in light

of the state-federal clash beforeus, andbecause the Presidentraisesnovel and

serious claims that aremore appropriately adjudicated in federalcourt, we

conclude that abstention does not extend to the circumstances of this case . We
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therefore respectfully vacate the district court' s judgment dismissing the

Presidents complaint.11

III InjunctiveRelief

Having concluded that abstention is not the route to be taken here, we

proceedto consider the district court s alternative holdingthat the President

failed to demonstratehis entitlementto injunctiverelief. Because the district

court clearly intended its discussion ofthe President' s request for injunctive

relief to obviate a remand" in the eventwedisagreed with its decision to

abstain, wewill construe that discussion as an order denying thePresident' s

motion for a preliminary injunction . For the reasons that follow ,weaffirm that

decision

A party seekingsuch reliefmust“ show (a) irreparable harm and (b ) either

(1) likelihood of success on themeritsor (2) sufficiently seriousquestions going

to themerits to make them a fair ground for litigation and a balance ofhardships

tippingdecidedly toward the party requesting thepreliminary relief.” Citigroup

Glob. Markets, Inc. v . VCG SpecialOpportunitiesMaster Fund Ltd., 598 F.3d 30

11Aswehold that abstention is not called for because of the reasons above ,

weneednot address the other arguments against abstention raised by the

Presidentand the United States.

16
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(2d Cir . 2010). The district court reasoned that the Presidentfailed to show that

( 1 hewas likely to succeed on themerits, ( ) hewould suffer irreparable harm in

the absence of the injunction , or (3) an injunction would in the public interest.

Trump, 395 F . Supp. 3d at 304, 315 – 16 . Because we conclude that the President is

unlikely to succeed on the merits of his immunity claim , we agree with the

district court that he is notentitled to injunctive relief.

The Presidentrelieson whathedescribed atoralargumentas “ temporary

absolute presidential immunity argues that heis absolutely immune from

all stagesofstate criminal process while in office, includingpre- indictment

investigation , and that the Mazars subpoena cannotbe enforced in furtherance of

any investigation into his activities. Wehave no occasion to decide today the

precise contoursand limitationsofpresidentialimmunity from prosecution, and

we express no opinion on the applicability of any such immunity under

circumstancesnotpresented here. Instead, after reviewinghistoricaland legal

precedent, we conclude only that presidential immunity does notbar the

enforcementof a state grand jury subpoenadirectinga third party to produce

non-privileged material, even when the subjectmatter under investigation

pertains to the President.
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Webegin with the long-settled proposition that“ the Presidentis subject to

judicialprocess in appropriate circumstances. Clinton v. Jones, 520 U . S. 681, 703

( 1997) . Over 200 yearsago, Chief JusticeMarshall, sitting as the trialjudge in the

prosecution of Aaron Burr, upheld the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum to

PresidentJefferson. United States v . Burr, 25 F . Cas. 30 , 34 –35 ( C . C . D . Va. 1807)

(No. 14 ,692D ) (Marshall, C . ); see also United States v . Burr, 25 F. Cas. 187 , 191

( C . C . D . Va. 1807) (No. 14 ,694 ) (Marshall, C . . ) (explaining that itwas “ not

controverted the president of the United States may be subpoenaed, and

examined as a witness , and required to produce any paper in his possession );

Clinton , 520 U .S. at703 04 & 704 n. 38 (endorsing Marshall s position ). Consistent

with that historical understanding, presidents have been ordered to give

deposition testimonyor providematerials in response to subpoenas. See Clinton,

520 U .S . at 704 –05 ( collecting examples) . In particular, “ the exercise of

jurisdiction [over the President hasbeen held warranted when necessary “ to

vindicate the public interest in an ongoing criminal prosecution .” Nixon v .

Fitzgerald , 457 U .S. 731, 754 ( 1982).

Themostrelevantprecedent for present purposes is United States v. Nixon,

418 U . S. 683 (1974). There , a subpoena directed PresidentNixon to “ produce
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certain tape recordings and documents relating to his conversations with aides

and advisers for use in a criminal trialagainsthigh-leveladvisers to the

President. Id. at 686. Nixon objectedon two grounds: first, that the

communications memorialized in the requested materials were privileged ;

second, that the separation of powers “ insulates a President from a judicial

subpoena in an ongoing criminalprosecution.” Id. at705 – 06 . The SupremeCourt

unanimously disagreed, noting that “ neither the doctrine of separation of

powers, nor the need for confidentiality ofhigh -levelcommunications, without

more, can sustain an absolute , unqualified Presidential privilege of immunity

from judicial process under all circumstances . Id . at706 . The Court explained

that “ a generalized claim of the public interest in confidentiality ofnonmilitary

and nondiplomatic discussions” wasinsufficientto justify non- compliance with

a subpoena “ requiring the production ofmaterials for use in a criminal

prosecution. Id at707, 710. The Courtnoted that privileges are not lightly

created nor expansively construed, for they are in derogation ofthe search for

truth . ” Id . at710 . And this was true even of executive privilege, a doctrine

“ fundamental to the operation ofGovernmentand inextricably rooted in the

separation of powers under the Constitution .” Id . at 708 .

19
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The Presidenthasnotpersuasively explained , ifexecutive privilege

did not preclude enforcement of the subpoena issued in Nixon, theMazars

subpoena must be enjoined despite seeking no privileged information and

bearing no relation to the President' s performance ofhis official functions . The

Nixon Court explained that even the President' s weighty interest in candid and

confidential conversationswith his advisers could not justify a blanketprivilege

that would " cutdeeply into the guarantee ofdue process of law and gravely

impair the basic function of the courts . Id at712.

Here, none of thematerials soughtby theMazars subpoena implicates

executive privilege. Cf. Cheney v. U. S. Dist Ct. for D. C. , 542 U . S. 367, 384 (2004)

(“ In lightof the fundamental and comprehensive need for every man' s evidence

in the criminal justice system . . theExecutive Branch firstassert

privilege to resist disclosure . . . Nor does the subpoena seek information

regarding the President' s “ action [s ] taken in an official capacity . Clinton , 520

U . S. at 694 . The subpoena seeks only the President' s private tax returns and

financialinformationrelating to the businessesheowns in his capacity as a

private citizen . These documents donot implicate, in any way, the performance

20
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of his official duties. 12 Wefindno support in the Nixon Court' s conclusion

even documents exposingthe Presidents confidential, officialconversationsmay

properly be obtained by subpoena the proposition that a President' s private

and non- privileged documents may be absolutely shielded from judicial scrutiny .

Cf. id . at693– 94 notingthat the President s immunity from damages for acts

taken in his officialcapacity providesno support for an immunity for unofficial

conduct ) 13

Tellingly , although Nixon asserted both a claim ofexecutive privilege and

of presidential immunity from judicial process, the Court s analysis focused

1212Wenote that the past six presidents, datingback to PresidentCarter, all

voluntarily released their tax returns to the public. While wedo not place
dispositive weight on this fact, it reinforces our conclusion that the disclosure of
personal financial information, standing alone, is unlikely to impair the President

in performing the duties ofhis office .

13 ChiefJusticeMarshallrecognized“ a privilege. . . withhold private
letters of a certain description, ” butonly because “ [l ] etters to the presidentin his

private character, are often written to him in consequence ofhispublic character,

and may relate to public concerns. Such a letter, though itbe a privateone, seems
to partakeofthecharacterofan officialpaper, and to besuch as oughtnoton
lightgroundtobe forced into public view . Burr, 25 F. Cas. at 192. Here, there is

no contention that anyof thedocuments soughtby theMazars subpoenarelate
in anyway to the President' s “ public character and so there isno reason to give

them the heightened protection afforded to " officialpaper[ s]."
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almost entirely on privilege. That the Court felt itunnecessary to devote

extended discussion to the latter argumentstrongly suggests that thePresident

may notresist compliance with an otherwise valid subpoena for private and non

privileged materials simply because he is the President. Cf. Nixon v . Sirica, 487

F .2d700, 713 ( D. C . Cir. 1973) (percuriam ) (“ [ President concedesthathe

likeevery other citizen, is under a legalduty produce relevant, non-privileged

evidencewhen called upon to do so ." ) . 14

It is true that the President “ occupies a unique position in the

constitutionalscheme, Fitzgerald , 457 U . S . at749, andwearemindfulof the

Supreme Court' s admonition that a court should not proceed against the

presidentas against an ordinary individual, ” Nixon, 418 U .S . at708 (quoting

Burr, 25 F. Cas. at192). For example, historicalpracticesuggests that a courtmay

notcompel the President to personally attend trialor give live testimony in open

14 Atoralargument, the Presidentsuggested that Nixon either did not

think to , or deliberately chose notto , raise an argumentof presidentialprivilege.

That isnot accurate. See Nixon, 418 U .S. at 706 (notingthat [ t hesecondground
assertedby the President' s counselin support of the claim of absoluteprivilege”
is “ that the independenceof the ExecutiveBranch . . insulatesa Presidentfrom

a judicial subpoenain an ongoingcriminalprosecution ); see also Sirica, 487 F. 2d
at 708 (“ Counselargue, first, that, so longasheremainsin office, thePresidentis

absolutely immunefrom the compulsory process of a court . .

22
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court. See Clinton, 520 U .S. at 692 n . 14 . In the context of a subpoena , the “ timing

and scope” of any production from the Presidentmust beinformed by [ t he

high respect that isowed to the office of the Chief Executive. Id at707 . And in

holding that a former presidentwas entitled to “ absolute immunity from

damages liability predicated on his official acts, ” the Supreme Court quoted with

approval Justice Story ' s conclusion that the President is not“ liable to arrest,

imprisonment, or detention , while he is in the discharge of the duties ofhis

office.” Fitzgerald , 457 U .S . at749 (quoting 3 . Story , Commentaries on the

Constitution of theUnited States 1563, pp. 418– 19 (1st ed. 1833)) .

Butweare not faced, in this case, with the President' s arrest or

imprisonment, orwith an order compellinghim to attend court at a particular

time or place, or, indeed, with an order that compels thePresidenthimself to do

anything. The subpoena at issueis directed not to the President, but to his

accountants; compliance does not require the President to do anything at all.

15 The Presidentresists this distinction, arguingthat “ courts treat a
subpoena to a third-party custodian as if itwas issued directly to the aggrieved
party . Reply Br. 18 n .7 .Wedonot think that is quite right. When the objection

to a subpoenapertainsto the information sought, there is little difference
between the custodian and the true party in interest, and eithermayresist
enforcement. See 9A CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT & ARTHUR R . MILLER, FEDERAL

PRACTICEAND PROCEDURE 2459 ( 3d ed. 2008 ) (notingthat a party mayobject to

23
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The President argues that this case is distinguishable from Nixon and

related casesbecause this subpoena comes from a state rather than a federal

court. While theSupremeCourthasnothad occasion to address this question , it

hasnoted in passing that “ any direct controlby a state courtover the President

may “ implicate concerns the Supremacy Clause. Clinton , 520 U . S. at691

n .13. But, as already discussed, this subpoena doesnot involve “ direct controlby

a state court over the President. Although the subpoena isdirected to the

President's custodian, no court has ordered the President to do orproduce

anything. Nor has the Presidentexplained why anyburden or distraction the

third -party subpoena causeswould rise to the levelof interfering with his duty

to faithfully execute [ the laws, U . S . . art . II, 3, or otherwise

subordinate federal law in favor of a state process. Cf. Clinton, 520 U. S. at705 n. 40

(noting that although the President“may become distracted or preoccupied by

pending litigation ,” such distractions “ do not ordinarily implicate constitutional

a subpoenadirected to another person if the objecting party claimssome
personalrightor privilegewith regard to the documentssought ). That iswhy

the Presidenthas standing to challenge theMazars subpoena: because he argues

that his personalrecords are absolutely privileged from criminaldiscovery, no
matterwho has custody of them . Nonetheless, in assessing the impact of the
subpoena on the office of the President,we cannot ignore the fact that

compliance would notrequirehim to do anything.
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separation -of- powers concerns” ) . So while the Presidentmay be correct that state

courts lack the authority to issuehim orders - a question wehavenoneed to

address today provides no basis to enjoin the enforcement of a subpoena

issued to a thirdparty simply becausethe Presidentis implicated in the subject

matter of the investigation .

The President also argues that this case is unlike Nixon because he is a

" target the investigation , which carries a “ distinctive and serious stigma

isnotpresentwhen the President ismerely a witness in another person ' s trial.

AppellantBr. 29 30. Weare notpersuaded by this distinction. The Presidenthas

notbeen charged with a crime. The grand jury investigation may notresult in an

indictmentagainst anyperson, and even if itdoes, it is unclearwhether the

Presidentwillbe indicted. TheDistrict Attorney represents, and the President

does not contest, that the grand jury is investigating notonly the President, but

also other persons and entities. Even assuming, withoutdeciding that a formal

criminalchargeagainst the Presidentcarriesa stigma too great for the

Constitution to tolerate, we cannotconclude thatmere investigation is so

debilitating. Indeed, that contention is hard to square with Nixon. Although that

case concerned a trialsubpoena, rather than one issued by a grand jury , the
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grand jury had previously named President Nixon an unindicted coconspirator .

SeeNixon, 418 U . S. at687. Surely thatdesignationcarries far greater stigma than

themere revelation that matters involving the President are under investigation .

It is true that theSupreme Court did notdecide whether itwas appropriate for

the grand jury to so namePresidentNixon, an issueon which it originally

granted certiorari. See id. at687 n . 2 . Butthe fact thatNixonwas ordered to

comply with a subpoena seeking documents for a trialproceeding on an

indictment that named him as a conspirator strongly suggests that themere

specter of stigma or “ opprobrium ” from association with a criminal case is not

a sufficient reason to enjoin a subpoena when , as here, no formal

charges have been lodged.

Nor can weaccept the President' s suggestion that a grand jury

investigation is less pressing or important than a criminal trial. It is true, as the

Presidentpoints out, that the grand jury process doesnotinvolve the same

constitutional dimensions” as a criminal trial. Id. at 711( citing the Sixth

Amendment s guaranteesof confrontation and compulsory process and the Fifth

Amendment s guarantee of due process ). Butthe grand jury has a central role in

our system of federalism nonetheless. In the federal context “ [ g ] rand jury
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proceedings are constitutionallymandated for the “ prosecutions for capital or

other serious crimes, and its constitutional prerogatives are rooted in long

centuries of Anglo - American history .” Branzburg v . Hayes, 408 U . S . 665 , 687

1972). “ [ T ]he grand jury is similarly guaranteed bymany state constitutions,

id., including New York s, N . Y. CONST. art. I, 6. Indeed “ thelongstanding

principle that the publichas a right to every man s evidence . particularly

applicable to grand jury proceedings. Branzburg, 408 U .S. at688 (emphasis

added ) . Accordingly , the grand jury' s investigative powers are necessarily

broad." Id ; seealso Cheney, 542 U . S. at 384 ( interpretingNixon to require that

" privilege claimsthat shield information from a grand jury proceedingor a

criminal trial are not to beexpansively construed (emphasis added )) .

We are thus hesitant to interferewith the ancient role of the grand jury.

Branzburg, 408 U . S . at686 . Our concern is heightened by the fact that the grand

jury in this case is investigatingnot only the President, butalso other persons

and entities. Assuming , again without deciding, that the President cannot be

prosecuted while heremains in office, itwould nonetheless exact a heavy toll on

our criminal justice system to prohibit a state from even investigating potential

crimes committed by him for potential later prosecution, orby otherpersons,not
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protected by any immunity , simply because theproofof those alleged crimes

involvesthe President. Our“ twofold aim ” that“ guiltshallnotescape or

innocence suffer, Nixon, 418 U . S . at709, would be substantially frustrated if the

President' s temporary immunity were interpreted to shield the conduct of third

partiesfrom investigation.

Wedo nothold, contrary to the President' s characterization , that “ a State

can criminally prosecute the President so long as it also prosecutes other people.

Appellant Br. 37. Wehaveno reason to address that subject, since at this point

any prosecution of any person opposed to investigation is purely

hypothetical. Rather, wehold only thatpresidentialimmunity does notbar a

state grand jury from issuing a subpoena in aid of its investigation of potential

crimes committedbypersonswithin its jurisdiction, even if that investigation

may in someway implicatethePresident.

Moreover, the President concedes thathis immunity lasts only so long as

heholdsoffice and thathecould therefore be prosecuted after leavingoffice.

There isno obvious reason why a state could notbegin to investigate a President

duringhis term and, with the information secured during that search , ultimately

determine to prosecute him after he leaves office. The President claims to find

28
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support for his position in two memoranda from the Justice Department' s Office

of LegalCounsel( “OLC” ), which concluded that the Presidentmaynotbe

prosecuted . See Memorandum from G . Dixon, Jr., Asst. , O . L . C . ,

Re: Amenability of the President, Vice Presidentandother CivilOfficers to Federal

Criminal Prosecution while in Office ( Sept 24 , 1973) ( “ Dixon Memo ) ; A Sitting

President' s Amenability to Indictment andCriminalProsecution, 24 O . L . C . Op. 222

(Oct. 16 , 2000) ( “MossMemo ) . 16 Both memoranda ,however, are directed almost

exclusively to the question of whether the Presidentmay be indicted issue,

again, that is not presented by this appeal.Neither concludes that a sitting

President may notbe investigated; to the contrary , the MossMemo explicitly

approves of a grand jury continu ing] to gather evidence throughout the period

ofimmunity, even passing this task down to subsequently empaneled grand

juries ifnecessary MossMemo, 24 O . L . C . Op. at 257 n. 36 . Wetherefore find it

unnecessary to consider whether OLC ' s reasoning is persuasive , for if it is

correct, a grand jury that simply “ gather[ s] evidence” duringthe Presidents term

16 ThePresident appropriately does notargue thatweowe any deference

to the OLC memoranda, for [ t he federal Judiciary does not . . . deference to

the Executive Branch interpretation of the Constitution .” Pub. Citizen v . Burke,

843 F. 2d 1473, 1478 (D . C . Cir. 1988).
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commitsno constitutionalviolation. That is all that theMazars subpoena seeks to

do. 17

The President argues that theDistrict Attorney has gone beyond the mere

“ gathering of evidence because a subpoena is “ a form of coercive process

backed up by the State' s contemptpower.” Appellant Br. 35. Wefind this

distinction unpersuasive. A subpoenais a perfectly ordinaryway ofgathering

evidence ; itstrains credulity to suggest that a grand jury is permitted to

request the voluntary cooperation of witnesses butnot to compel their

17 The Presidentalso claimsto draw support for hisbroad view of

presidential immunity from a memorandum filed by the SolicitorGeneral in

litigation concerninga grandjury thatwas investigating Vice PresidentSpiro
Agnew . See Memorandum for the U . S . Concerning the Vice President' s Claim of

ConstitutionalImmunity, In reProceedingsof the Grand Jury ImpaneledDec. 5, 1972,
No.73-cv-965 (D .Md.) (“ Bork Memo” ). The Bork Memowas submitted in

opposition to the Vice President' smotion to enjoin the grand jury investigation
and so could bebroadly read to suggestpresidentialimmunity from such

investigation. Bork Memoat 3. Elsewhere, however, the Bork Memorefersmore
specifically to the Presidents immunity from indictmentand trial. ” Id . at 20.

Andbecause theBork Memowas chiefly concerned with refuting the Vice

President's claim ofimmunity, andbroughtup the Presidents immunity only for

the sake of contrast, weare reluctantto read into itan unspoken assumption that

thePresidentcannotbe thesubjectofa criminalsubpoena particularly since
that conclusion would be in great tension with , ifnot a direct contradiction of,

Nixon and Burr. In any event, even if the Bork Memocould be read to suggest
that the Presidentis immunefrom any stageofcriminalinvestigation, that is

plainly nottheposition of theDepartmentof Justice, as reflectedin theMoss
Memoand the government' s amicusbriefhere.
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attendance or the production ofdocuments . See Branzburg, 408 U .S . at688 ( [ ]he

grand jury ' s authority to subpoena witnesses is notonly historic, butessential to

its task . ) .More importantly , the subpoena is notdirected to the President and so

it cannot coerc[ e ] ” him at all. It isMazars, notthe President, thatwould be cited

for contempt in the event ofnon -compliance. Cf. Sirica, 487 F. 2d at 711

concluding that an order compelling PresidentNixon to produce documents

requested by a subpoenafor in camera examination “ is nota form of criminal

process ” ) . This case therefore presents no concerns about the constitutionality of

holding a sitting Presidentin contempt.

The United States, asamicuscuriae, argues thatwhile the Presidentmay

not be absolutely immune from a state grand jury s subpoena power, any

prosecutor seeking to exercise that power mustmake a heightened showing of

need for the documents sought. Butthe government draws this test from cases

concerning when a subpoena can demand the production of documents

protected byexecutive privilege. See In re Sealed Case , 121F. 3d 729, 753 (D . C . Cir .

1997) ( considering " type of showing of need the prosecutor ] mustmake

. . in order to overcome the privilege ) ( emphasis added ); id . at754 (“ A party seeking

to overcome a claim of presidential privilege make a showing of

31
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“ demonstrated , specific need” ) ( emphasis added ); see also Nixon , 418 U . S . at713

( “ The generalized assertion ofprivilegemustyield to the demonstrated, specific

need for evidence in a pending criminal trial. assuming that Nixon

imposes a heightened standard in such cases,but see Cheney, 542 U . S. at 386

(interpreting Nixon to require subpoenas seeking to overcome executive privilege

to satisfy only the same “ exacting standards applicable to allcriminal

subpoenas), that has little bearing on a subpoena that, as here, does notseek any

information subjectto executive privilege.

The United States suggests, without elaboration, that “ [ t ]heheightened

standards set forth in Nixon . . . are no lessappropriate” and “ indeed maybe

even more necessary when applied to the President's personal records. U .S. Br.

23. Wedo notsee how this is so. Surely the exposure of potentially sensitive

communicationsrelated to the functioningof the governmentis ofgreater

constitutionalconcern than information relating solely to the Presidentin his

private capacity and disconnected from the discharge ofhis constitutional

obligations. Cf. Clinton , 520 U . S . at696 ( “With respect to acts taken in his ' public

character ' is, official acts Presidentmay be disciplined principally by

32
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impeachment, notby private lawsuits for damages. Buthe is otherwise subject to

thelaws forhis purely private acts. ).

Weemphasize again the narrowness of the issue before us. This appeal

does not require us to consider whether the President is immune from

indictment and prosecution while in office, nor to consider whether the President

may lawfully be ordered to producedocumentsfor use in a state criminal

proceeding. Weaccordingly do notaddressthose issues. The only question

before usiswhether a state may lawfully demand production by a third party of

the President' s personal financialrecordsfor use in a grand jury investigation

while the President is in office. With thebenefit of the district court' swell

articulated opinion, wehold that any presidentialimmunity from state criminal

processdoesnotbar the enforcement of such a subpoena.

Considering the foregoing , the President has neither demonstrated that he

is likely to prevail on , nor raised sufficiently serious questions going to themerits

of, his immunity claim , and so he is not entitled to preliminary injunctive relief.18

18 Because the Presidenthasnotshown thathe is likely to succeed on the

merits, weneed not consider whether hehasmet the remaining requirements for
the issuance of injunctive relief. See Winter v. Nat. Res. Def. Council, Inc., 555 U . S .

7 , 23 – 24 (2008).
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CONCLUSION

Forthe reasonsabove, weAFFIRM thedistrictcourt s order denying the

President' s requestfor a preliminaryinjunction, VACATE the judgmentofthe

district courtdismissingthe complainton the groundof Younger abstention, and

REMAND for further proceedings consistentwith this opinion.

19 Because the President's complaint seeks only declaratory and injunctive
relief, on remand the district courtmay wish to consider, and the partiesmay

wish to address , whether further proceedings are necessary in light ofour

disposition
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